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Noti�cation Screen:
Leigh is a loyal customer of Swirl.  On her 
bus ride commute to work, she receives a 
noti�cation about their latest sale 
featuring the Lav & Kush label.

Splash Screen:
She taps “Shop Now,” and waits for the app 
to load.  The app auto-signs her in since 
she has already registered in the past.

(*Note: Forcing user registration prior to 
using app/seeing products on an iPhone  is 
not recommended for good user 
experience).
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Splash Screen:
The app immediately takes her to the 
advertised sale for Lav & Kush.  She taps 
“Check it out” and is then taken to “full 
screen” product mode. 
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Full Screen Mode - with Nav:
The navigation appears, and then fades 
after a couple of seconds, leaving a full 
screen.
Animation idea - Original retail price fades, 
with current sale price in its place. 
(Recommended to declutter the screen).
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Full Screen Mode - Faded nav:
She can tap once anywhere to access the 
menu again.  A swipe will �ip to the next 
page.
A double tap on “details” button will take 
you to product details page.
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Send to Friend (need icon):
When she sees the “Audrey” dress, she 
sends it to her friend Sara, who has been 
desperately searching for the perfect Little 
Black Dress.
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Side View:
She �ips her iPhone and is able to quickly 
scroll through the extra images.

Can she select product details here or 
zoom in on images from this screen or 
does she have to go back to previous                
vertical page to access it?

I think she should be able to zoom from 
here.    
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Full Screen Mode - Faded nav:
She then sees a top that she likes and 
decides she would like to see the 
additional photos.
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Full Screen Mode - with Nav:
She then clicks “Details” to see what sizes 
are available.

Lavish yourself --
Lav & Kush!

Shop Now!Close

Check it out

Style & Sustainability. 
Beauty & Awareness. 
Who says you can't 
have it all?  Meet the 
�irt of sustainable 
fashion. 

Lav & Kush

AT&T 12:34 PM AT&T 12:34 PM AT&T 12:34 PM
BackBack The Audrey

DetailsDetails My CartMy Cart BuyBuySendSend DetailsDetails My CartMy Cart BuyBuySendSend DetailsDetails See MoreSee More CartCartSendSend
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Product Details:
She then sees her size is available, taps  
Size “6” and then taps “Get it Now”.

BackBack BackBackGypsy
$186
$63

Gypsy

Details:
$186
$63

Get It NowGet It NowGet It NowGet It Now

0 2 4

6 8 10

Sizes:

Qty:

($123 o�)($123 o�)

Color: Turquoise
Material: Silk
Care: Dry Clean Only
Origin: Canada

DetailsDetails See MoreSee More CartCartSendSend
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BackBack Gypsy
$186
$63

CheckoutCheckout

0 2 4

6 8 10

($123 o�)

Color: Turquoise
Material: Silk
Care: Dry Clean Only
Origin: Canada

DetailsDetails See MoreSee More Cart (1)Cart (1)SendSend

Cart Feedback:
What page should load here after she’s 
added the item to her cart?  It could be 
the same product details page, or take 
her back to the designer catalog (#6).

Cart icon updates with a “1” on it, and 
iPhone vibrates to get tactile feedback.

BackBack

$98
$63

$186$63
Bollywood

$198$78
Chantel Maxi

1
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BackBack

Order SummaryMy Order:

Con�rm 
Order

Con�rm 
Order

EditEdit

EditEdit

ApplyApply
Lav & Lush
Gypsy Top
Turquoise
Size 6

Leigh Shoemaker
2428 Lee St
Seattle, WA 98104

Visa
**** **** **** *128

DetailsDetails See MoreSee More Cart (1)Cart (1)SendSend

Con�rmation:
Promotion Code: How do users get a 
promotion code?  How likely is it that it 
will be used on an iPhone app?  Is 
there any smart way we can handle it? 
(i.e. auto-apply promotion code if 
there is one linked to their account, 
and if user doesn’t want to use it, then 
they can remove it, instead of entering 
it?).  I would recommend either 
removing it from the screen if it’s an 
edge case, or intelligently 
auto-populating it.

She taps “Checkout” and is taken to her 
Order Summary.  She then con�rms 
her order.

Do we need to show con�rm credit 
card info and address screens?  Should 
this be part of this screen (below the 
fold)?
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Qty.

Promotion
Code:

Address:

Payment:

Total

$63.00

Taxes $2.43

Shipping $7.00

Promotion $2.43

$63.43Total

Need a 
Swirl-esque 
branded 
message 
here.

Need a 
Swirl-esque 
branded 
buttons and 
arrows here.

Need a 
“Send” 
popup 
message 
here.

Need a 
Swirl-esque 
branded 
button here.

Can this take over the 
full screen? (i.e. remove 
network/time/battery 
bar?

Featuring...

8 4 5
dresses pants tops

Simple icon snapshot of all 
designer’s products 
available.  “Check it out” 
button also needs 
Swirl-esque branding.

Labelled buttons or 
icon-based buttons here?  
Labelled recommended so 
that it is clear to the user.  If 
labels, what should they 
be?

Also, a “home” button 
might be necessary here to 
take user back to the main 
page to navigate to other 
designer’s sales. 

Sale!

Sale! Sale!

Need a 
Swirl-esque 
branded 
button here.

Should this 
option 
disappear if 
you’ve 
selected it?

Should there 
be a big 
obvious 
“checkout” 
button?

To edit your order (i.e 
change size or qty.), 
would you hit back? Or 
should there be an Edit 
function?

Button 
Name: 
Con�rm? 
Buy? Finish?

Put a 
“remove” 
icon here 
instead of a 
text link?

Get It NowGet It Now

Sizes:

Qty: 1


